Globalisation is ambivalent. On the one hand, it brings prosperity, comfort, convenience in the form of economic growth, technological advancement, more open and democratic governance, and so forth. On the other hand, there are vast amounts of casualties from its progress, which only benefits some groups or countries. Non-Government Organisations (NGOs) in Indonesia have established themselves in pivotal positions in the social, economic and political landscape across the country, and their growth has often been connoted with globalisation. But, little has been studied to understand how NGOs in Indonesia engage with the issue of globalisation itself. Globalisation has actually just started becoming widely discussed among civil society activists in the late 1990s. An empirical study was conducted recently to see how some Indonesian NGOs, in their endeavour to respond to globalisation issues and phenomena, and broadening the discourse on globalisation, utilise Internet technology. The study draws on several case studies to build a detailed story about how different organisations with different concerns deploy strategies to deal with the issue. In addition, the study also tried to portray the big picture of the dynamics of Indonesian NGOs in engaging with Internet technology through an exploratory survey involving some 268 organisations. It was confirmed that although currently there are a number of Indonesian NGOs embracing particular issues and concerns in globalisation, this trend is quite recent. Despite the fact that the globalisation issue is relatively difficult to comprehend at large, Indonesian NGOs seem to be able to incorporate the issues and put it into a wider, more contextual -and possibly more relevant-perspective. It is argued however, that this situation cannot be just taken for granted for it is in fact another consequence of the organisations adopting information technologies.
INTRODUCTION
Among academics, globalisation seems to be a distinguishing trend of the present moment and is certainly one of the most debated topics in the world today, but it does not seem so for many other people. While scholars are arguing whether globalisation is currently organising the world by strengthening the dominance of a world capitalist economic system, declining the primacy of the nation-state, and eroding local cultures and traditions through a global culture (Falk, 1999; Giddens, 1999; Hertz, 2001) , or, whether it is an inevitable trajectory of humanity through pursuit of wealth and progress (Friedman, 1999; Fukuyama, 1992) , for most people in the world, this discourse remains vague. Likewise, while social activists are building global network of movements to protest and challenge the current manifestation of corporate-led and G8-led globalisation through various world social fora in the past five years or so (Fischer and Ponniah, 2003; Sen et al., 2004) , many people at grassroots level simply do not know what to do locally. This is among the concerns that many factions within civil society, particularly non-governmental organisation (NGO), are giving serious consideration at the moment, for their roles have been perceived as "sites of opposition to the globalisation discourse" (Higgott, 2000; Lynch, 1998) .
Despite complexities and difficulties in putting it into practice, widening participation of civic communities in responding to the issues of globalisation in the local context has certainly become a priority for NGOs, including those in Indonesia. Just like in other countries in the South, in Indonesia the face of globalisation is at large recognised from neoliberal policies like trade liberalisation, financial deregulation and national asset privatisation. This policies, which have actually been around since 1970s, became popular again since their re-introduction in the World Bank's and International Monetary Fund's 'structural adjustment programme' (SAP) responding to economic crises in 1997-1998 (Khor, 2000; Shiva, 1999) . Such policies have been problematic in the country and have done very little, if not anything, to contribute tackle acute societal problems like poverty, unemployment and environmental degradation. Even worse, in the context of transition to democracy, such policies only become politicised and politically commodified (Bresnan, 2005) .
Understandably, for Indonesian NGOs, this situation is alarming. Various activities have therefore been carried out by these organisations -from training to community empowerment, from disseminating research to organising popular gatherings-in order to raise public awareness and to encourage them to take their stance towards globalisation issue, despite problems and difficulties. In their endeavours, Indonesian NGOs mobilise whatever resources they have access to, including their adoption and use of the Internet -a technology that perhaps is the most important driver of globalisation (Castells, 1996; . There are challenges, as well as opportunities, for NGOs in Indonesia in using the technology to engage with the issue of globalisation. Not only that they certainly expect to benefit from their technological use in order to achieve their purpose to shape society's stance towards globalisation, but that these NGOs actually also take the risk of being shaped by globalisation idea. This is what this paper is all about. It aspires to tell a story about the venture of Indonesian NGOs in adopting and appropriating the Internet in a strategic way to respond to globalisation issues and phenomena, and to broaden the discourse on globalisation in their civic engagement. It also aims to answer questions such as: What is Indonesian NGOs' view about the globalisation issue? How do they engage with globalisation discourse and to what extent do they shape the public opinion? How do they use the Internet as part of their strategies in their endeavours? What are the challenges and opportunities ahead for such strategies? As Sey and Castells (2004: 364) suggested, the answer to questions of this kind "has to be established by observation, not proclaimed as fate". This injunction resonates with Wainwright who states that to study about civil society and its activities is not to defend abstracts or universal theories, but rather to analyse it "through several examples -some positive, some negativethe condition under which, and the ways in which, this potential is realised." (Wainwright, 2005 : 94-95, emphasis added). This paper, trying to answer these questions, has briefly examined the focus of the study in the introduction. It continues with a brief exposition about how Indonesian NGOs perceive globalisation in the local context and looks at the trend of social movement as reaction to globalisation in section two.
Then, using empirical data, in section three it reveals how the organisations adopt the Internet as the 'technology of globalisation' and the implications of Internet use in the dynamics of NGOs and social movements in the country. To accompany some quantitative data, stories from three NGOs are outlined, telling their endeavours in taking globalisation issues onboard its activism. Then it discusses the findings in more depth and offers some critical reflection in section five. Finally, section five details the conclusion of this study.
GRASPING GLOBALISATION

Indonesia in a global world: Figuring out the complex nature of the issue
Indonesia's development over the last four decades is an interesting instance on the linkage between globalisation and social development. Transforming from a least developing country, in the mid-1960s
Indonesia began to adopt more liberal, then neoliberal, economic policies under New Order regime. For the next three decades, until the economic crisis that hit in mid-1997, the industrial sector grew at more than 10 percent annually in most years. During this period, the most important fragment of economic development was the period of rapid economic liberalisation between the mid-1980s to mid-1990s (Bresnan, 2005) . Arguably, this is part of a greater process of globalisation, which we can probably never be sure if is a natural process in the country's development trajectory or otherwise as reflected below.
[T]he pressures to globalise in the Indonesian case actually came from both external and internal sources. From the external side, Indonesia's participation in the WTO (World Trade Organisation), APEC (Asia Pacific Economic Cooperation), and AFTA (ASEAN Free trade Area) contributed to economic liberalisation, especially in the area of trade and investment. On the internal side, declining oil revenue and problems associated with a high cost domestic economy created some impetus for economic deregulation and privatisation. Taken together, the forces resulted in the rapid economic liberalisation and substantial resource reallocation which occurred in Indonesia from the late 1980s to the mid-1990s. (Feridhanusetyawan, 2000:1) Indeed, the period of 1980s to 19990s witnessed Indonesia's rapid integration into global markets both in the real and financial sectors, which was contributed by many changes in economic policies: from import substitution to export oriented approach, from government-led growth to greater private sector participation, and from a relatively closed to a more open economy (Bird, 1999; Bresnan, 2005) . After the massive economic crisis in 1997 halted this integration, this integration resumed, with a different face. The SAP under IMF/WB, which actually aimed to rescue countries from the crisis, had become the toll-road to rapidly privatise many sectors in Indonesia. Just to take one example, in exchange for a US$ 46 billion bail-out package, the Indonesian government was required to restore the balance of payments and to implement critical policy reforms which included the most crucial aspects, i.e., public sector expenditure including cuts in subsidies, privatisation of state-owned enterprises and expansion of private sector participation. To support this, the WB and Asian Development Bank had provided budget support loans that were attached to a number of mandated reforms through an integrated package of adjustments (Motoyama and Widagdo, 1999) .
However, this reform and adjustment was seen as something grave by many elements in Indonesian civil society (Hadiwinata, 2003) . Particularly, because it was suspected that the loan was provided under a special condition that (i) the proportion of the government's role as a public agency to provide public goods and services had to be lessened and (ii) by doing so, it would transform many public sectors into mere commodities controlled by the private sector. Even worse, the process of taking-over the role of government is carried out with the full-consent of government and legislature through drafting tendentious laws (Nugroho, 2006) . For most of Indonesian NGOs, it is all a fait accompli to 'forced privatisation' for the decision to do so was not subject to public consultation, even elected representatives were often unaware of the detailed plans to reduce or eliminate the role of government 1 . Up to this point, many Indonesian NGOs might have seen the contested arena: whether most sectors of public interest will be taken over by private companies, left in government hands, or a combination of the two, despite that few of them realise the complexities of this situation 2 . As a whole Indonesian NGOs agree that the matter of privatisation as a gesture in favour of integration to the global economy, as well as the increasing Indonesian participation in the World Trade Organisation (WTO)'s agenda, is a political choice, not a technical imperative -and precisely this is the arena of struggle (Ganie-Rochman, 2000; Hadiwinata, 2003; Lounela, 1999) .
However, to many NGOs in Indonesia, it is indeed not easy to get a comprehensive perspective on globalisation, particularly at the moment when the nation is grappling with so many complications in its transition from a centralised, authoritarian regime to a democratic and decentralised administration. vanishes every 12 seconds. On the other hand, 40-50 million Indonesian peopleʹs lives are heavily dependent on the forests. The impact on habitats is also severe as over the past 10 years the number of orangutans has decreased by up to 50 percent (World Bank, 2001) . In Indonesia, by the end of 2002, absolute poverty (those who live with less than $2 a day) was 13 percent of Indonesian population; only 13 percent of population above 15 years was illiterate; infant mortality touched 41 per 1,000 live births;
child malnutrition made up 24 percent of total children under 5 years; and only 74 percent of the population had access to improved water sources (World Bank, 2003) .
This situation is regarded as not only counter-productive in building people's awareness of globalisation and its impacts and encouraging them to take a stance, but is also impeding the effort to build NGOs' own comprehension on the complex nature of globalisation issues and discourses. Until the end of the 1990s, there was very few, if not no, NGOs which worked on the particular issue of globalisation 3 . Globalisation was comprehended by a lot of Indonesian NGOs in terms of IMF/WBforced state's economic policies like 'privatisation', 'deregulation', and 'liberalisation', and even overly simplified as a 'new form of capitalism' 4 . However, as the network of Indonesian civil society organisations expanded, partly thanks to the advent of the Internet (Nugroho and Tampubolon, 2006) , NGOs started to link their efforts, not just to pursue the democratisation agenda which had become predominant since the 1998 reforms but also to engage in the issues of globalisation. Since the end of the 1990s and the beginning of the 2000s, more Indonesian NGOs have become aware of the complexities of the issue 5 ; some newly formed NGOs were even established with the main objective of taking a critical view towards globalisation 6 ; more public engagements are oriented in the direction of criticising the local practices of globalisation discourse 7 . This trend is by no means exclusive. Since the 'battle of Seattle' in November 1999 8 , large-scale protests against the WTO, the IMF, and the WB have mushroomed across the globe and are hailed as 'globalisation from below' (Kaldor, 2000) . But what does this mean in the context of Indonesian NGOs?
How would Indonesian NGOs perceive the idea of social movement in the course of their taking onboard the issue of globalisation?
'Globalisation from below'? Realm of Indonesian NGO's activism
In their response to globalisation and the globalisation-related issues, there are two general approaches that Indonesian NGOs take. One is done based on the-so-called 'negative-logic', i.e. by criticising and being against the negative aspects of globalisation practices. The other is based on the 'positive-logic', i.e. by promoting the alternative practices of globalisation. In their first approach, NGOs in Indonesia are often misunderstood as anti-business for they consistently advocate consumers' rights, support labour and trade union activities and protect environment from business' wrongdoings through research, lobbies and advocacy endeavours 9 . They also face risks of being blamed as anti-development because of their critical stands towards status quo policies, if not nastily accused for 'trading the state's interest' for their watchdog activities, carrying out campaigns abroad, organising testimonial sessions before international bodies like Amnesty International or Human Rights Commission at the UN, and mobilising protests against Indonesian government's policies on development in multilateral meetings like (Ganie-Rochman, 2002; Hadiwinata, 2003; Lounela, 1999) .
On the other hand, based on the positive-logic, it is as well the works of the NGOs that in Indonesia small-medium enterprises (SMEs) benefit from various skill trainings and have better access to marketplaces; that farmers learn more about organic and sustainable farming processes; that women in rural areas now have access to micro-credit schemes and become empowered domestically; and that consumers' interest in getting more healthy products and produces through fairer trade have been promoted wider (Hadiwinata, 2003) public 11 ; and that in addition to continuous awareness of civil and political rights and human rights, the discourse of economic, social and cultural (ecosoc) rights has also become more public (Demos, 2005) 12 .
It is in their endeavour to deal with these problems that the use of the Internet in NGOs has increasingly become more instrumental. The use of the technology has enabled the organisations not only to spread their concern about globalisation across the country in a speed and scale that has never been before, but also to help them network with other organisations in various levels to exchange ideas, experiences and supports. Yet, it can be argued that engagement with globalisation issue, too, is somewhat result of the engagement of Indonesian CSOs with their international counterparts, and is also very much consequence (intended or unintended) of the use of information and communication technologies (ICTs), particularly the Internet, in the organisations. Because, obviously, the Internet not only facilitates communication and collaboration of organisations within and between countries (Castells, 1996; Dutton, 1999; Warkentin, 2001) , it also contributes to the spread of issues and concerns (Dutton, 2004; McConnell, 2000; Surman and Reilly, 2003) and thus play role in the change of discourse.
How, then, can we understand the use of the Internet -the very technology of globalisation (Castells, 1999 )-in Indonesian NGOs? How, and to what extent, does the Internet use in organisations impact the dynamics of NGOs in the country with their beneficiary groups and counterparts elsewhere?
ADOPTING THE 'TECHNOLOGY OF GLOBALISATION'
Since it was introduced in Indonesia non-governmental and civil society have been active users of the Internet (Hill and Sen, 2005; Lim, 2003; Purbo, 1996) . However, not much is known about how and to what extent NGOs in Indonesia use the technology, let alone the implications. Triangulating methods (Danermark et al., 2002; Gilbert, 1992) , this study aims to explore the features of the use and impacts of the Internet in these organisations 13 , especially in relations to dealing with globalisation issue. The quantitative data, gathered from an exploratory survey, served as input for some statistical observation including exploratory latent-class using Latent Gold® (MacCutcheon, 1987; Vermunt and Magidson, 2002) . The qualitative data was collected through interviews, workshops, and focus group discussions to build case studies (Eisenhardt, 1989; Stake, 1995) . The overall data collection was carried out Oct 2005-April 2006.
Internet adoption in NGOs and its impact -Don't take it for granted
From a survey of 268 Indonesian NGOs where 94.03% use PCs in the organisation and 86.94% have access to the Internet, only a very small group has used the Internet for more than 10 years (5.97%).
Most of them have used it between 5-10 years (28.73%) and 3-5 years (26.87%). Quite a proportion (19.03%) just started using it within the last 3 years. This study finds that 'leaders' in the Internet adoption among Indonesian NGOs are usually those who (i) are longer established, (ii) have more staff, and (iii) manage more money 14 . Figure 1 below shows that in general NGOs working on development or development-related issues and concerns (salient issues are coded green) are estimated to be more likely to be early adopters of the Internet, than those working on advocacy-related issues (coded blue) 15 .
Laggards ( What drives the adoption of the Internet in Indonesian NGOs? Internally, it is the need to obtain information and to improve organisational effectiveness and efficiency; externally, it is the need to bring about mutual relationship and collaboration among organisations instead of competition.
Adopting the technology which serves such internal and external purposes empowers Indonesian
NGOs in organising their movement, widens their perspectives, expands their network, and, to some extent, therefore increases their bargaining position when dealing with other actors in Indonesian politics 16 . This might explain why despite problems in access and availability of the Internet, civil society seems to be a sector that use the technology dynamically, aiming to facilitate social changes in the country (Hill and Sen, 2000; Lim, 2002; Marcus, 1998) . Although Indonesian civil society is by no means absent from conflicts and frictions in interest, organisational need for social esteem or status and egocentric and competitive motives are not strong drivers for Internet adoption in NGOs, unlike in other types of organisations (as found in, e.g. Coombs and Hull, 1996; Newell et al., 2003; Rogers, 2003) .
It should be clear here that in NGO's universe, the use of the Internet is more than just applying technology for a particular purpose, rather, it is an appropriation: it is about using technology in a strategic and political way to support the strategic and political work of civil society (as also suggested by Surman and Reilly, 2003; Warkentin, 2001) 17 .
The use of the Internet, arguably, has played an important role in positioning Indonesian NGOs in the contested field of globalisation discourse. It enables NGOs not only to criticise the discourse 'from outside the field' as observer, but more importantly, 'from inside the arena' as a player. Here are some stories about it.
Networking advocacy -A note from INFID 18
Among Indonesian NGOs, INFID (International NGO Forum on Indonesian Development) is regarded as probably the most advanced organisation within civil society in using the Internet (See Box 1). More significantly, INFID has been able to build its own capacity in integrating the technology into 16 See detailed survey response in Appendix 3. 17 However, it should be noted, that the strategic realm of NGO movements actually stems from 'traditional strengths' of civil society sector, like pertinent issues and concerns, tactical social and political orientation, and distinctive activities (Deakin, 2001; Keane, 1998 into the organisation's strategy, but also its capacity as an advocacy network NGO.
To INFID, the concern about globalisation issues in Indonesia is clear: the pressure to globalise Indonesia is done through foreign loans and their conditionalities. Therefore as strategic orientation, INFID has chosen to provide inputs on the development issues to the donor countries of Indonesia. This is done by acting as watchdog on the use of bilateral and multilateral loans and the pledging sessions for new loans (Hadiwinata, 2003) . It is through this loan mechanism architected by the IFIs (international financial institutions) that Indonesia is politically and economically being steered, controlled, and forced to integrate its economy into the global one by means of creating national policies in economy and development which even often put national's sovereignty at risk and make the poor poorer. That is why for INFID advocacy is a strategic approach and orientation. For INFID, to critique globalisation practice is to advocate people's right; to prove that globalisation works for the poor is to eradicate structural poverty; to make 'another world' possible is to build the capacity to improve the livelihood of the poor and the oppressed in Indonesia (INFID, 1997; .
It is in this direction that use of the Internet has been found helpful in INFID's work. As coordinator of many advocacy programmes, which has to be always up-dated with relevant information, INFID utilise the Internet to provide more information in a much more quickly fashion than using other conventional means, and with much higher accuracy. For example, latest and most updated data, like reports of the (Hadiwinata, 2003:98-100) .
Since its establishment INFID has been providing inputs and recommendation on the development issues to the donor countries of Indonesia by monitoring the use of bilateral and multilateral loans as well as the pledging sessions for new loans. INFID aims to facilitate the communication between Indonesian NGOs and their international partners to promote the policy to eradicate structural poverty and to build the capacity to improve the livelihood of the poor and the oppressed in Indonesia. In the Indonesian social movement INFID is seen as one of the most respected advocacy network NGOs. With its Indonesian secretariat employing 25 fulltime staff and 5 part-time staff and managing several billions IDR (or hundred thousands USD) annually* to maintain the network of 100 organisations both national and international, INFID is no doubt seen by others as a big advocacy NGOs in Indonesia.
INFID might be the first NGOs that adopted the Internet in Indonesia since early 1990s. When most of Indonesian NGOs -and arguably also business firms and state's agencies-had possibly never heard about the technology, INFID had already considered an idea to be an Internet Service Provider (ISP) for NGOs and other civic communities. INFID introduced NusaNet in early 1994 -an idea which at large was driven by the fact of the government's repressive conduct and surveillance towards civil society and the need for safer communication and more effective networking among NGOs. Backed up by its international donors, INFID decided to invest quite a large amount of money to build the infrastructure in order to provide Internet connection to Indonesian CSOs. Although the service that NusaNet provided was very simple -dial-up access at 9.6Kbps and encrypted email exchange through generic addresses "@nusa.or.id"-it had helped many organisations, groups and activists to learn about the technology. By the end of 1996 and early 1997, a considerable number of Indonesian advocacy NGOs and many pro-democracy activists had been connected to the Internet via INFID's NusaNet, which was also considered safer than commercial ISPs that could be easily interfered by the government's military intelligence. NusaNet had certainly played an important part in the episode of preparing and conditioning NGOs for the Indonesian reform movement in 1998, that some scholars even claimed the reform would be impossible had the Internet been absent in the movement (Hill and Sen, 2000; Lim, 2002; .
For INFID, the main motives for adopting the Internet were certainly not only to use it as a safer and quicker communication tool but also as a means for advocacy and for bringing about wider democracy, by "linking pro-democracy actors in the [Inter] net to discuss potential actions, to prepare and to make it happen in the field" (Susilo, interview, 1/12/2005). The motives remain unchanged until now. Although in the post-reform period NusaNet project ceased to exist due to the shift of financial priority (which simply made the provider unable to keep up with the technological development) and the fact that commercial ISPs were widely available, INFID keeps using the Internet in a strategic way for its strategic purposes. (*) * exact figure was not disclosed during interview As Indonesian NGOs usually need more comprehensive information about what happens in the international context to help their advocacy work, INFID conveniently uses email and mailing list to distribute such information to relevant national advocacy groups. Likewise, for its network abroad who typically needs information about what is going in the country, INFID puts such information in the website, or in its partners' websites. This combination of work results in effective campaign tackled from both side: inside and outside Indonesia. "We often update the information related to poverty eradication campaign and joint actions to our network. The successful July's [2005] meeting for antipoverty campaign, for example, was coordinated a lot over the Internet" (Susilo, interview, 1/12/2005) 19 .
With such experience and intensity in using the Internet (and other ICTs), it comes as no surprise that INFID concludes and strongly suggests that advocacy will become a strategic area in tackling globalisation issue only if NGOs working in this area can and are willing to use the technology of globalisation -the Internet-effectively. Yet, INFID also reflects, [In the context of social change] the Internet use [in Indonesian NGOs] certainly has an important historical aspect. During the [authoritarian] New Order it provided the social movement with alternative information, which was very important to build the pro-democracy coalition. But after the regime had fallen, I saw a decrease on how NGOs use it. Now, everyone has no longer been able to reply the call for urgent action in nearly all issues. Urgent actions used to be deemed important during the New Order regime or during the reform period and we always responded to them. Now, [in responding to globalisation] NGOs have become specialised. Positively it has made them knowledgeable to various global issues like international debt, etc., but negatively it contributes to the decrease in the solidarity among NGOs. This refers to "Make Poverty History" worldwide campaign. Through its MDG (Millennium Development Goals) desk, INFID actively involves in the campaign and anti-poverty network at national level.
Spreading awareness -A story of IGJ 20
Being based in Jakarta and probably the first NGO working particularly on the issue of globalisation, the Institute for Global Justice (IGJ) runs four main programmes. First, research and publication, which focus on identifying impacts and mitigating the negative impacts of globalisation in the country.
Second, public education, which seeks to inform policy makers and the general public on globalisation issues, including the role of global institutions particularly WTO (World Trade Organisation) and their connection with national and regional policies, by means of training workshops, public dialogue, discussions, and hearing with parliament and line ministries. Third, advocacy campaign to bring about critical awareness of globalisation-related issues, particularly on the on-going negotiations at the WTO and the preparation for its periodical Ministerial Meetings. Last, networking is established with other groups or CSOs that work on and are interested in globalisation issues, including experts and students.
In IGJ, the use of the Internet has been integrated into the organisation's daily works. Not only research and publication and advocacy campaign programmes that benefit from the technology use, but also public education programme, like trainings on globalisation, that also enjoys a lot of help from the Internet technology. For its research purpose, Internet has been valuable resource for data and information, including journal articles and publications which without Internet will be very difficult, if not impossible, to access. Internet has also extended the IGJ's researchers' network with their colleagues from other parts of the world and encouraged more research collaboration between them.
As IGJ closely monitors the issues related to institutions like the World Trade Organisation (WTO), the Internet helps IGJ to keep updated with the latest relevant news and information 21 , which is often needed for various researches. Then, when the research has been concluded, Internet is again used to channel the publication of the results to various groups including policy makers, NGOs and general public, which is useful both for public education and lobbying. Usually, when resources are available, IGJ would send staff or delegate(s) to be present at the relevant meetings (e.g. WTO Ministerial Meeting) as observer or as participant in parallel sessions commonly organised by International NGOs. The staff then use email to send the 'live report' from the venue directly to relevant mailinglists, or to IGJ's office which will then convert it into more digestible version (e.g. translate it from English to Indonesian) and distribute it to its network. Considering all works involved, it was quite impressive that, for example in the last WTO Ministerial Meeting, IGJ managed to update the network in daily basis, and even in important occasions or issues, in 6-hourly basis. However, when resources are not available for IGJ to send a participant or observer in an important meeting, they will closely follow the "press room section" and forward all important news to its network. With this, Indonesian NGOs within IGJ's network are kept updated with the last minute progress of the meetings (Hanim, interview, 28/10/2005).
Box 2. IGJ and Global Justice Update
The Institute for Global Justice (IGJ) is a research-based advocacy NGO established in 2001, facilitated by INFID and some individual members of the Indonesian NGOs Monitoring Coalition on World Trade Organisation (Koalisi Ornop Pemantau WTO, or KOP-WTO). Rooted in Indonesian social movement and aimed to be part of global civil society network, IGJ envisions a 'global justice order through social movements' and aims to 'deconstruct globalisation and facilitate social transformation in order to be critical towards globalisation through research, advocacy, education and networking activities'. There are three objectives that IGJ aspires to achieve, i.e. the development of critical awareness of the public about globalisation; the existence of local, national and global policy to protect and to appreciate life values and livelihood and a new world order based on pluralism, diversity, sustainability and justice (IGJ, 2001) .
IGJ works with some 6 full-timers and similar number of part-timers and manages annual turnover between IDR1-2 billion (approx USD111-222K). Being established in the era when the Internet has been widely available in the centre of the metropolitan city Jakarta, IGJ has adopted the technology since it was established. Using the 24/7 broadband connection, although with funnily fluctuating access speed as can always be expected in Indonesia, IGJ seems to be able to reap the benefit of the Internet to help achieving its objectives. And as IGJ works closely with its network, the benefit is also enjoyed by its partners.
The publication of Global Justice Update (GJU), IGJ's periodical, for example, is spread not only to close partners in Java, but also to numerous civil society organisations in four corners of the archipelago. Currently distributed to around 500 readers once every two weeks, mostly through direct emails and few mailing-lists, GJU is the most successful IGJ's public communication channel so far. Unlike other NGOs' publication which only targets other NGOs or similar organisations, GJU also reaches out various readers: students, policy makers and press. And since the topics brought out in this periodical were found to be quite informative and interesting (or simply provocative) by the general readers, it is not surprising to find the electronic version of GJU being re-distributed to wider audience or in various mailing lists which IGJ did not initially target. Originally dedicated to presenting the latest update about what is going on in the World Trade Organisation (WTO) to its network which works particularly on the globalisation issues, GJU has now evolved into a public education tool to build knowledge on globalisation. To IGJ, Internet has been playing important role to support the continuity of GJU for it reduces dramatically the printing and distribution cost which hampers most of other Indonesian NGOs' publication programme. With the approximate printing and distribution cost at no less than IDR1.5 million (approx USD167) per GJU's edition, the amount will be astronomical to keep GJU in regular publication for a quite long period. Thus, distributing GJU electronically as a compressed PDF-file email attachment or as a downloadable link in IGJs' website has made IGJ able to save a significant amount of money.
This approach is deemed to be strategic, because IGJ would need a critical mass when it comes to organising movements: to run advocacy campaigns, to preparing advocacy works, or to mobilise wider public to take certain actions. Having public and various groups knowledgeable about the issue that IGJ and its networks are advocating have been proven important for the success of such campaigns. It is also for the sake of maintaining the network and to keep the continuity of the publication that IGJ recently changed the electronic format of GJU from portable document (PDF) into rich text (RTF) format following suggestion from many other NGOs which can only access the Internet via slow, low bandwidth connection. Clearly, for IGJ, the use of the Internet has facilitated the evolution of GJU from a mere publication into an effective organisational tool for public education, networking, campaign and advocacy. This all is central in contributing to the work of IGJ as a NGO taking critical position about globalisation issue in Indonesian context. (*) Not only is the Internet used to promote books, documentary films or other types of IGJ's publication, it has been used as the medium for publication itself, which impacts the success of other programmes.
Global Justice Update (GJU), IGJ's bulletin, is one example how IGJ turns the Internet into a convivial medium for its work (See Box 2). However, working on the globalisation issue also impacts IGJ's use of the Internet. IGJ might be among the first Indonesian NGOs that formally takes the issue of "open source application" on board as a direct consequence of their use of the Internet and engagement with globalisation issue. For IGJ, which closely follows WTO issues including property rights, it is important to take a clear position towards this issue as a representative of civil society. As its Programme
Coordinator tells,
We were initially unaware of this issue. We did not even know what open source meant. But then we learned about it. Thanks to our sources like [Mr.] Idaman who forced us to learn about the issue, we then become aware that using Microsoft products has actually many serious implications for us, civil society group, when we scrutinise the IPR issue. It is not just a use. There is deeper ideological issue there. The idea of open source matches our organisation's values not only because it is cheaper. Open source is more democratic, more open, and overall, we are convinced that it will be much better for civil society movement in the future. And, to our surprise, it is actually in the heart of the IPR debate that we have been engaged so far (Hanim, interview, 28/10/2005, 
emphases indicate original wordings)
With such understanding, taking the risk, IGJ makes its move to migrate to open source platform, which is not easy for most staff are already familiar with proprietary software 22 . And although IGJ understands that the process is not easy due to the fact that most staff are mere users, it believes that this is the right course of action because as a NGO who is critical to globalisation "[W]e have to be consistent. We have to walk what we talk" (Setiawan, interview, 22/02/2006 ).
Such determination is indeed important for IGJ, especially when realising its position in the Indonesian
NGOs network working on globalisation issue. Because, being known as probably the most advanced Indonesian NGO in globalisation issue, IGJ has often been referred by its networks, both national and international, not only as source of information but also as active animator in Indonesian social movement. Indeed, as a part of international network OWINS (Our World Is Not for Sale), IGJ has taken initiative and been involved in facilitating the birth of the FSI (Forum Sosial Indonesia, Indonesian economics. Through Forum WTO whose members are mainly from government and private sector, IGJ actively represents Indonesian civil society in discussing important issues. The Forum WTO, also run over mailing-list, is a medium for IGJ's lobby works. Although the 'real lobbying' often happens outside the cyber-world, IGJ benefits from the use of the Internet in the Forum WTO as the organisation is able to convey crucial messages and information, which then became useful for the 'real lobbying'.
Working in the relatively new issue for most Indonesian NGOs -globalisation-IGJ has been able, by using the Internet, to strategically bring the issue into attention of more elements in Indonesian civil society. As result, not only that more Indonesian NGOs and general public become more familiar with various globalisation issues, but that they are also encouraged and stimulated to strengthen the network to response to the issue. In other words, by using the Internet strategically, IGJ has been able to help changing the role of NGOs from merely consumers of issue, into more active participants that shape the issue. This is possible because IGJ has integrated the Internet in a way that it does not only transform the organisation's works, but also transforms the organisation itself and, in turn, changes the way the technology is understood and being used.
Broadening perspectives -An experience of YDA 23
Yayasan Duta Awam (YDA) is a local farmer advocacy NGO based in Central Java province but works in other regions, namely Riau, West Kalimantan, Bengkulu and South Kalimantan provinces, in a close networking with tens of other local NGOs working in similar issues. In addition to its international networking with international organisations like Catholic Relief Service and Ford Foundation, YDA is also an active member of SatuDunia, a national Indonesian civil society network, part of OneWorld.Net 24 .
Together with its networks, YDA is now championing the monitor of the implementation of CERD (Community Empowerment for Rural Development), a nation-wide project funded by ADB's loan. For YDA, the abstract globalisation issue has in fact a very real face in rural development, and the face is often frightening and intimidating for ordinary farmers in Indonesia. At least there are three facts that become YDA's concern. One, globalisation has transformed the country's rural sector into sector of misery where the sector is being sacrificed for urban development and industrialisation through land sector 25 . Two, mainstream farming and agricultural policies based on green-revolution have destroyed a lot of rural area across archipelago that it becomes very difficult, if not impossible, to restore its natural fertility. Third, more farmers are loosing their own lands and become mere 'workers' (petani penggarap) and earn so little in return to their hard work. These all make farmers and rural inhabitants keep suffering from structural poverty and they have very little space to decide things about their own life.
The face of globalisation and its implication in rural sector is a bitter picture for farmers -the beneficiaries that YDA works for and works with. Unfortunately, apart from realising that they are poor, many of these farmers do not understand the bigger picture and thus they lose hopes in their life.
YDA aspires to give this life back to the farmers. In policy level, it is done by advocating their rights, but wide; in practical level, it is carried out by widening farmers' perspectives about the complexities of the situation -not to get them lost in the complexities but to let them decide what is best for their own life. To YDA, farmers should be the main actor to determine their own life -they should not and must not be neglected in the rural development policies and practices.
It is this spirit that shed lights in all YDA's activities, including the use of technologies like the Internet.
YDA throws away the perception that the Internet is the technology only for 'people of the city', the haves, or even the 'techy-literate' -Internet is also the technology for farmers, for 'people of the villages'.
YDA set up two web communities and a mailing list that farmers can join and participate 26 . Although these online communities, very possibly the first farmers' online ones in Indonesia, are formally set up to help YDA to promote important agricultural-related issues to its NGO networks, YDA also encourages farmers to be active users of the Internet, to be aware of the global issues in agriculture and rural development, and engage with international farmers' networks as the Internet has become more available in some villages through warnet/telecentres 27 . The result of this effort, for YDA, is sometimes beyond expectation (see Tukimin's experience in Box 3). 25 Ample studies on the literature on poverty demonstrate that land tenure or land ownership is a critical factor implicated in poverty incidence. There is also effect of out-migration of productive labour from villages to urban and sub-urban areas in search of work, mainly in industrial sector (Aidit, unknown; Raynolds, 2002; Tjondronegoro, 1984) . 26 They are http://agrodev.multiply.com and http://indosl.multiply.com, The mailing list is http://groups.yahoo.com/group/agrodev/ 27 Telecentre, or warnet (in Indonesian), literally means internet kiosk. It is a public internet access points often available in area where internet infrastructure is not well developed (James, 2006) . Lim argues that to understand 'Indonesian Internet' is to understand warnet (Lim, 2002; .
Box 3. YDA and Advokasi
Yayasan Duta Awam (YDA), set up in Solo, Central Java in 1996, is a NGO working on the issue of farmers advocacy and civil society empowerment. Working with 16 full-timers, YDA aims particularly to empower the farmers so that they can advocate themselves independently in the future, when agricultural and rural development issues are projected to escalate politically in Indonesia. This goal is to be achieved through three main strategic activities: participatory research and monitoring, stakeholder dialogue forums and grassroots media. As a "Farmers' Institute for Advocacy" YDA has clearly formulated its strategy to empower and increase farmers' capacity through educations, trainings and mobilisation; advocacy; development of public discourse; database; and capacity building for institutions and organisations
To help running the organisation, YDA has been using the internet since 1998, when Internet was firstly introduced to public in Solo and was probably the first NGO in the area which adopted the Internet. For YDA, the main reason for using the Internet was very clear: the increasing need for upto-date information, both for the organisation and mainly for its beneficiaries, namely farmers and rural communities. As a part of the organisation's strategy, the Internet is introduced to YDA's staff, networks, and their beneficiaries: local farmers. Not only is the farmer's bulletin "Advokasi" made available online, but despite difficulties, YDA has also endeavoured to pioneer online communities for farmers and its NGO networks. The result of YDA's engagement with the Internet sometimes goes beyond what can be imagined. It would certainly be simplifying to claim that farmers' broadened understanding about global political-economy issues surrounding agricultural development and policy is the result from YDA's (and its network's) use of the Internet. But clearly it is very difficult, if not impossible, for YDA and its networks to keep updated with the latest development in agricultural development policy, including the global issues surrounding it, if they do not adopt the Internet.
To give an example, Tukimin, an ordinary farmer from Kiram Village, Banjar, and a regular reader of Advokasi, confidently argued with an Asian Development Bank (ADB)'s project executor when he saw the mismatch between the planning and the actual project undertaking during CERD project. He insisted that there should be participatory approach in the project instead of top-down implementation, because "This project is being financed by the government's debt to ADB, and it is us, the people, who will have to pay it back", replying against the statement of an ADB's engineer that the project was possible merely because of ADB's fund (Advokasi, 2007:12) . Using the Internet for dissemination of awareness and broadening perspectives, YDA helps farmers like Tukimin to understand the direct impact of globalisation in their local context. (*) YDA itself has reaped the benefit of the Internet use. Its staff have become familiar in using email not only for regular communication with their colleagues and networks, but also for reporting activities;
information searching through WWW has become common practice to help with participatory research and advocacy works. YDA has also changed its website from a show-window-type of web into blogstyled website that reflects the organisation's vision of a shared community. Internally, to help staff use the Internet better, YDA created 'social learning', or pendampingan (literally means 'companionship')staff who use the Internet less intensively are accompanied by others who use more intensively. This approach, apparently, does not stop in the organisation level.
Pendampingan [(companionship) ] is the best way [to work with our beneficiaries]. Unfortunately, our NGOs colleagues, to our observation, are still minimal in sharing farmers' issues. Only few do it properly. Whereas we know that there are abundant issues related to farmer and rural development out there, in national and global scale … like genetics engineering or [chemical] pesticide. … That's why I think we should help these [NGOs] to use the Internet more strategically in long-term perspective, and not just for [organisations'] visibility and social status. Because, in many cases, although they can access email and Internet [WWW] they still come to us, YDA, to ask questions to which the answers can actually be found in the Internet very easily. I wonder why this happens (Riza, interview, 30/11/2005) Apparently, by creating space for social learning, both in organisation and network level, not only that familiarisation with the Internet becomes much easier for the organisations, the networks, but that the benefit of such technological implementation could also be enjoyed relatively more quickly, especially by the beneficiaries they work with: the farmers.
SOME REFLECTIONS
Scholars have argued that social movements are best conceptualised as sustained interactions between specific authorities and those who challenge their authority, rather than as coherent groups of people (Crossley, 2002; Della-Porta and Diani, 2006; Diani, 2003; Tilly, 1984) . Because this interaction is critical to contestation, changes in the locus of power alter the nature of how protest is organised, its forms, and the collective identities of the protestors (Johnston and Laxer, 2003) . In the 18 th century, when power accumulated in national politics and embodied in state administration, shifting from local communities, social movement emerged in national level as contentions against the state's power structure (Deakin, 2001; Edwards, 2004; Kaldor, 2003; Keane, 1998) . Today, the dominant discourse on globalisation hypothesises that power has also shifted, but, in twofold: (i) from national to transnational levels, and (ii) from state to business or market. Thus, resistance also came in twofold: (i) in transnational level manifested by the emergence of global civil society and global social movement and (ii) the widened contested area from state to including market and business.
This account resonates with the stories being told in this paper. The terrain of Indonesian civil society, particularly NGOs, has considerably changed in the past decade: from a fairly focused concern about state-centrist issues, to a much broader interest moving beyond state-centrist, giving more attention to the role of non-state actors like business and private sector. It is intriguing to see that the focus of issues and concerns of Indonesian NGOs today are not only about building social awareness against state's repressive power and promoting democracy and human rights like what they were in the past (as observed by Bird, 1999; Eldridge, 1995; Fakih, 1996; Sinaga, 1994; Uhlin, 1997) but also about enlightening society with contextual issues and societal concerns stem from globalisation. This can be seen from the inclusion of globalisation issue (which just started by the late 1990s) and the emergence of new NGOs working particularly in globalisation and globalisation-related issues and concerns (since the beginning of 2000s).
This study argues that this change, while not easy to deal with for many NGOs, is very much consequences of the use of new information and communication technologies, particularly the Internet, in many organisations within civil society. Evident shows that not only the Internet use impacts NGO's performance in terms of internal management, but more importantly, that such use has contributed in the widening of organisational perspectives, expansion of organisational networks and thus increase of organisational influences in the society. In fact, this technological use, to some extent, can also be seen to be part of the strategy of Indonesian NGOs to build critical views towards practices of globalisation through their engagement with various civic groups.
The three cases presented here suggest that NGOs have potential -and can indeed realise such potentials-to use the Internet strategically and politically in dealing with globalisation issues. In INFID's case, the strategic use revolves around the idea of networking movement. While networking with global civil society is undoubtedly important today, in order tackle global issues, networking with local and national organisations have never been this substantial. Why? Social movement is all about network: of ideas, of awareness, of organisations, and of activisms (Diani, 2003; McAdam, 2003) . It is thus important, in civil society perspective, to channel global issues into local concerns and to widen direct involvement of organisations and their beneficiaries. In this sense, INFID has tried to appropriate the Internet not only to help expand and animate networks of Indonesian NGOs for advocacy works, but also to facilitate the process of their understanding about the complex nature of globalisation issues in their local development context. It is very clear that for NGOs, Internet use affects the dynamics between global vs. local political activism. It has potential to globalise local socio-political dynamics (like resistance to authoritarian and movement for democratisation) and to localise global issues (such as liberalisation, privatisation, fair trade, intellectual property, etc). The case of INFID shows that fuelled by the use of technological artefacts like the Internet, network of social movement in an instance like Indonesia is no longer just an instrument for civil society to mobilise resources and action: it has become a locus of power in society, a powerful fabric of social change. The Internet itself, working as driver of these networks, as a direct consequence, should be viewed as more than just communication tools.
IGJ's case, which shows that the Internet is no longer seen as 'foreign' element but is already integrated into organisation's properties and routines, reflects how the technology is being used to spread the awareness about globalisation to wider and general public. As the Internet is appropriated to bring globalisation issues into wider public, the benefit of technological use is enjoyed both by organisations and by their beneficiaries. Not only that IGJ's staff and researchers benefit from the use of the Internet for their quest, research and advocacy works on various global issues, but through online distribution of Global Justice Update, more people become aware of what is going on in WTO and what global issues have direct consequences in their life. For its advocacy work, the Internet has strategically been used by IGJ for 'smart advocacy', i.e. an informed advocacy work based on factual, accurate data and information rather than mere propaganda. Such use could certainly help countering criticism that in their work NGOs mostly use empty jargon and rhetoric (Tvedt, 1998) . Further, IGJ case shows that such strategic use of the Internet could have further organisational consequence: NGOs can be transformed from information and issues consumers into information and issues producers.
The case of YDA shows that through Internet use, NGOs can really empower their beneficiaries by broadening their perspectives towards various global issues that resonates to their local context. Just like most Indonesian NGOs which apparently have no luxury to afford an IT specialist to help them using the technology, YDA chose social learning as strategy for Internet implementation because it suits well the way NGOs work. The case further suggests that organisation could actually exploit and explore the technology more effectively to improve operational management and provide strategic management information to achieve their missions and goals. But more importantly, the use of technologies like the Internet can be used by NGOs to help their beneficiaries widen their perspectives about global issues. This is of paramount important because a lot of problematic global issues need to be disentangled, and one way to do so is to articulate the issues in local circumstance -to understand the implication in actual context (Khor, 2000; .
Based on these three cases, this study argues that in the universe of Indonesian NGOs, although the advent of Internet technology is considered to be revolutionary that it fundamentally empowers the role of civil society in social movement as observed by some scholars (e.g. Hill, 2003; Hill and Sen, 2005; Lim, 2003) , the adoption in NGOs, especially to respond to globalisation issues, seems to follow evolutionary path. This is because the Internet and its use in Indonesian NGOs cannot be seen as homogenous. While large parts of the population neither have equal access nor similar capabilities to use the Internet, NGOs still need to "translate" and "interpret" unadapted content of the Net. Not only that it is true for technicalities like language, but substantially, a lot of the content that the Internet brings, especially the global issues, needs to be rearticulated and understood within the local contexts.
Only if such problems can be properly tackled, the use of the Internet can significantly impact Indonesian NGOs' relationship with their national and international partners and to the integration of Indonesian NGOs into global civil society. While this all shows some potential roles that the Internet can play in the globalisation processes of social movement (Bennett, 2003; Sey and Castells, 2004) and the fact that in social movement cyberactivism is instrumental (as theorised by McCaughey and Ayers, 2003) , undoubtedly, the real social change can only take place in the 'off-line' realm, just like how rearticulation of globalisation issues can be understood and reacted upon in the same realm.
CONCLUDING NOTES
Globalisation has been claimed elsewhere to have been bringing groups and communities across the globe together into a 'global village' where ideas and knowledge from farthest corners of the world can converge into a global idea (Castells, 1997) . However, what happens in less-global levels may be different. This is what has probably been observed by civil society and NGOs. Indeed, the critical views to neoliberal globalisation that has developed over the last decade can be at large identified to be originated in civil society sector (Fischer and Ponniah, 2003; Kaldor, 2000; Khor, 2000; Lynch, 1998) . This is also true in Indonesia. Civil society sector, with the NGOs as the main actor, has always been critical to the practice of globalisation, reflected by its strong reactions to implementation of economic policies. This account is important when examining how NGOs use the Internet -the technology of globalisation-to help them taking globalisation discourse onboard their activism, because both their adoption of technology and their response towards globalisation issues cannot be taken for granted.
This study offers some concluding remarks. Firstly, indeed working at large in local contexts, while maintaining global network, has made Indonesian NGOs, to some extent, able to spot increasing disillusionment about globalisation, as also reflected in global level with the failure of the Seattle WTO's ministerial meeting in 1999 (Kaldor, 2000; Khor, 2000) . But being critical and being able to address adequate criticism towards globalisation issue is not always easy for many Indonesian NGOs. This is why national networking among Indonesian NGOs, in addition to the global ones with global NGOs, remains important after the fall of Soeharto: understanding and rearticulating global issues in local contexts will be very difficult, if not impossible, to be carried out by individual NGOs without resourceful networking.
Secondly, likewise, there are a lot of problems in their endeavour to respond to the issues and broaden their perspective. This is one of the purposes that Indonesian NGOs deem important to reap the benefit from utilising the new information and communication technology, especially the Internet (other purpose being, for example, democratisation or widening public participation in national politics, among others). Driven by criticism to globalisation issues, NGOs start deploying different strategies in using the technology to deal with the issue. Among many possible strategies, three are mapped in this study through case observations: networking of advocacy (as shown by INFID), spreading awareness about globalisation issues (as demonstrated by IGJ), and broadening beneficiaries' perspective about local implication of global policies (as illustrated by YDA).
Lastly, however, these three strategies are not generic. They serve more as instances, or as good practices on how the Internet can be used strategically and politically to respond to globalisation issue, rather than generalisation of approach or representation of the strategy of Indonesian NGOs as a whole. In the attempt to portray the big picture, however, it is confirmed that although currently there are numbers of Indonesian NGOs embracing particular issues and concerns in globalisation, this trend is quite recent. Yet, despite fact that globalisation issue is relatively difficult to comprehend at large, Indonesian NGOs seem to be able to incorporate the issues and put it into wider, more contextual -and possibly more relevant-perspective in their organisations.
Unless the adoption of the Internet in NGOs can be properly understood, it is impossible to explain its effect in the dynamics of NGO's engagement with globalisation issues, as envisaged by Sri Palupi in the quotation at the beginning of this paper. (*)
In this case, the covariates are: length of the Internet use (intsinc), PC use (pcsinc), IT expenditure as percentage of annual turnover (itexpproc), and IT expenditure in nominal (itexpnom); while variables being estimated are the demographical data: age of organisation (est), no of staff (staff), and annual turn over (ato). The task is to find out the patterns of internet adoption and their stratification based on demography variables, given that there are many items and multiple stratification factors. The criteria for choosing among various models is based on the goodness of fit, with the lowest BIC (Model 1) is preferred Vermunt and Magidson, 2002) . Final parameter estimation using MIMIC-LCA is presented below. 
Characteristics of Indonesian NGOs as adopter
